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BC COAST TSUNAMI JANUARY 15TH, 2018   IN THIS ISSUE 

After an alarming 8 magnitude earthquake 
off the coast of Alaska at 1:30am on January 
23rd, 2018, the Pacific Coast was alerted that 
a Tsunami evacuation was necessary.  

Both Opitsaht and Ty-Histanis/Esowista were 
quickly evacuated as a result of community 
members pulling together. Regardless of 
what time of the night it was, we understand 
that most residents were quickly shuffled to 
the Opitsaht Health Clinic, and the Ty-
Histanis Health Clinic.  

As the Tla-o-qui-aht members convened, 
volunteers communicated with authorities 
and amongst themselves to keep tuned to 
what was to be expected. No matter what 
the time of day, and who was where, both 
communities evacuated successfully. 

The residents who chose to stay in close 
contact at their homes, were accounted for, 
and volunteers continued to make sweeps 
through the communities to ensure safety.  

Heard amongst many of the members during 
this time was, “We really need to prepare an 
emergency kit for our house”. Now is the 
best time to keep this in mind of what 
necessities you will need in a Natural 
Disaster. Act now, so you know that you have 
the basic needs for your household in quick 
reach.  

Prepare a tote that has the following items to 
ensure the safety of your household: 

• Wind-Up Radio 

• Sleeping Bags 

• Water or Water Purification Tabs 

• Non-perishable food for 72hrs 

• Utility knife  

• Small tent  

• Rope/twine 

• Toilet paper   

• Towels 

• Flashlights 

• Matches 

• Copies of ID’s  

• Medication 

•  Shelter (Small portable tent) 

Keep in mind a more comprehensive list with 
details can be reached at the back of this 
bulletin.  

Also remember that one of the things we 
commonly forget about in a rush are 
medications, warm weather resistant 
clothing, and WATER.  

Tla-o-qui-aht is remote. In most emergency 
materials they suggest that we should have 
enough materials and supplies to sustain 
ourselves for 72 hours before help would 
arrive.  

Many might think that if our main roadway, 
or water travel was suspended, this could be 
much longer than 72hours before emergency 
authorities could reach our communities. 
Keep this in mind while talking about these 

circumstances with your families and 
households.  

We quickly forget that our beautiful home is 
very vulnerable to situations such as a 
Tsunami. Its time we prepare each of our 
homes to have the necessary personal 
equipment close by. Set aside what you can, 
and go through the checklist and make sure 
you are covered. 

Since the evacuation, Emergency Response 
debriefing has occurred in both communities 
with volunteers. We are glad residents are 
making an effort to plan together. Each 
member helping out is what is going to get 
us through any situation that happens.  

In appreciation of those who stepped 
forward, cooked, helped evacuate, retrieved 
supplies, kept in communication with each 
other, you all pulled together when it 
counted most. Thank you all for your work 
with each other.  

If you have a question or comment, or want 
to volunteer we want to hear from you. Call 
the Administration Office to get connected 
with the volunteer team.  250.725.3350 
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Simon Tom Jr, takes part in safety equipment 
demonstration 

 

 
Tla-o-qui-aht Youth try on the safety  
equipment at the Young Fishers Forum. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Young Fisherman’s Gathering   
TFN Seafoods LLP, sponsored the Tla-o-qui-aht Youth to attend the BC Young Fishermans 
Forum hosted by T.Buck Suzuki Foundation, in Steveston on February 6th and 7th 

The gathering is geared toward Youth under the age of 30 who want to gain a better 
understanding of the Fishing Industry. The Youth were accompanied to the event with Tla-o-
qui-aht Youth Worker, Margaret Tom. In attendance from Tla-o-qui-aht were: Darrin Manson, 
Abigail Manson, Lee Manson, Simon Tom Jr, Francis Howard, Lawrence Curley, Lance Tom, and 
Gary Martin. Klecko to TFN Seafoods for sponsoring our youth to attend the event. 

Tla-o-qui-aht 
Band Meeting 

 

Wednesday February 21st, 2018 

4:00pm – 7:00pm 

Location to be announced via meeting notice next 
week 

 

 

 

 

YOUR FEEDBACK 

MATTERS TO US: 

 

Members are encouraged that should you 
experience any issues related to access to 

programs, services, or response on 
departmental inquiries, contact us directly by 
calling Ted Adnitt at 250.725.2597 or via email 

at ceo@tla-o-qui-aht.org 

mailto:ceo@tla-o-qui-aht.org
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Effective February 2, 2018 the new TFNEDC 
Board were officially orientated into their 
new directorship roles for the TFNEDC.  

Over the course of last 4 years, TFN has 
undergone several planning stages on 
reorganizing our Economic Development 
structure and entities. TFNEDC has existed 
over the last 10+ years, however the new 
structure now sets some prominent form 
around operations and Governance. 

In short this meant to appropriate align the 
company structures that best fits its own 
“Master Board” to oversee all the TFN 
companies (Tin Wis Resort, TFN Seafoods, 
Tsiix-wah-cahs Holdings, and TFN Micro 
Hydro – Canoe, Haa-aak-suuk, and Winchie 
Creek) 

Historically, all of these companies have 
operated under individual board of directors 
that are appointed by Chief and Council.  

To enhance and condense the Governance 
process amongst the companies, and 
incorporate reporting and distributions to the 
Nation, the new structure was born. Chief 
and Council have participated in the process 
by creating and reading through three 
separate readings of the newly created 
Governance Guidebook for the TFNEDC.  
The guidebook was then adopted in Nov 

2017 and Board of Directors recruitment 
began.  

As of Dec 2018, the selection process was 
completed and motion by Council approved 
the following directors for the TFNEDC 
Board. 

Ted Adnitt, Brian R. Martin, Peggy Hartman, 
Iris Frank, and Matthew Seitcher.  

Jennifer Schofield and Drew Lawrenson were 
also appointed as “Advisory” for the board as 
Jennifer brings with her an extensive 
Accounting and Senior Financial Experience. 
Drew Lawrenson is a lawyer from the Miller 
and Titerle Firm in Vancouver. His 
background is focused to Business Advisory 
and Economic Development.  

Iris Frank and Peggy Hartman are familiar 
faces from the former Tin Wis Board. Iris’ 
background has been in various Business 
Management and Administration, she 
attended school at UVIC for her Business 
Administration degree. Margaret “Peggy” 
Hartman, brings with her extensive 
background and experience as Business Case 
Manager at NEDC, she also has served the 
Tin Wis Board for over 10 years.  

Ted Adnitt has become active within ECDEV 
through sitting on the Micro Hydro 
Management committee. Brian R. Martin is 

familiar face from the TFN Fisheries 
Negotiation team. He brings with him an 
extensive background in Negotiation, Project 
Management, and Governmental Relations 
experience. Matthew Seitcher is currently 
the TFN Public Works Manager. Matthews 
background is primarily in Construction and 
Project management. Matthew successfully 
ran a construction company in his earlier 
years, and is currently working through his 
Project Management certificate program at 
Royal Roads in Victoria.   

Welcome to the new board of directors and 
we look forward to hearing more about the 
initiatives and projects that are on the rise 
with TFNEDC. 

TFNEDC will soon complete the process of 
hiring the Chief Executive Officer position. 
Once complete TNEDC will announce. 

Several exciting projects are currently 
underway for TFNEDC. We anticipate the 
board of directors and new CEO along with 
the companies will have a very busy year 
ahead.  

If you have any questions regarding this 
information feel free to contact me via email 
at cfo@tla-o-qui-aht.org or at 250.726.5262. 

   

 

 
 

 

TFN Seafoods LLP 
 

Other: 
Tsiix-Wah-Cahs 

Winchie Creek Hydro 

Economic Development Corporation 
by  Melanie Touchie – Tla-o-qui-aht Chief Financial Officer 

Board of Directors 
Picture 

Left to Right: 

Ted Adnitt, Brian R. Martin, 
Peggy Hartman, Matthew 

Seitcher, Jennifer Schofield, and 
Iris Frank (front) 

 

mailto:cfo@tla-o-qui-aht.org
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Council Highlights are meant to provide a brief summary of key decisions / or announcements made by council during regular scheduled meetings. 

 

• Barney Williams received his Honoary Doctorate in Law from the University of Victoria in October 2017. Congratulations Barney! 

• Approval to proceed with design stages of Gas Station and Convenience Store, and a General Administration Building. RFP posted in 
December, Architect to be selected through TFNEDC in February 2018. 

• Endorsement of the TFN Daycare Operational Requirements for Subsidized Daycare. More news to share on the details and programming 
information once available from Administration 

• TFN Chief and Council approved budget allocations on surplus distrubutions in the following areas: 

o Health – To Hire one full time Homemaker for Elders Services 

o Health – To fund a  TFN HEALTH FAIR in the Spring  of 2018 

o Capacity Development – Within Education/Daycare, Family Care, and Health. Ongoing analysis and enhanced development of 
exisiting programs and services. Needs assessments and broader long term planning.Consists of additonal Education, Training and 
Development of front line staff.  

o TFNEDC – Transition and Implementation of new TFNEDC Structure.  

o Taaqwiihak Fisheries – Additional department support for the remaining 2017-18 budget year. 

• Local Education Agreement – In lead with Iris Frank, Educatoin Manager, the LEA required renewal for September 2018. Several meetings 
and follow up in lead to the expiration was required. Terms around Lanaguage Cirriculum, Transportation and Services were hightlights that 
arose from the TFN Reps.  

• Elders Renovations. Approximately 1 Million in grant funding was secured for the purposes of Elders, and Mould Remediation on older Tla-o-
qui-aht homes. Roll out of terms, and project scope are in development with the Public Works and Housing Departments. Majority of this 
fund was made possible by CMHC, AANDC (INAC), and TFN contributed approximately $225K towards the project as well. This is a 2 year 
project to renovate approximately 21 homes in Tla-o-qui-aht. 

• Sewer Feasibility Study for Opitsaht Community. Through our Capital funds, TFN contracted a technical firm to assess and evaluate the 
options for the Opitsaht Communities Sewer System. More information on the project and deliverables will be shared once available. 

• TFN Micro Hydro – Jamie Bassett and Saya Masso were successful in acquiring approximately $1 Million in grant funds to go towards the 
Construction Development of the Winchie Creek Hydro Project. Funds secured were acquired through NEDC BEP, Rurual Dividend Fund, 
Western Diversification Canada, and the BC Clean Energy Fund, through NRT. Completion date of the project is Spring 2018.  

• Land Use Planning Projects 1 and 2. Nearing completion. Various sessions in each community and urban areas. Information from the 
projects will be shared and available to members for review once complete. All funded by grants acquired from AANDC. 

• TFN Administration held a one day session with all Staff on Communications and Team Building at the Ty-Histanis Health Centre. Ongoing 
group development will occur on a regular basis with the staff. Thanks to White Raven consulting’s Kelley Foxcroft Poirer  for facilitating the 
session.  

• TFN will be hosting the NTC Uuathluk “Council of the Ha’wiih” meetings at Tin Wis Conference Centre on February 15th, and 16th, 2018.   

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

  

Chief & Council & Administration Highlights 
 

 

Chief & Council Meeting Schedule: 

 

 February 16th, 2018 – Opitsaht MICC 

 March 9, 2018 – Ty-Histanis Health Centre 

All meetings are open to the TFN Members. Any agenda items for leadup to the 
meeting should be submitted in advance. Call 250.725.3350 and speak to 
Connor Paone – Executive Assistant. 
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60’s Scoop Settlement 

Former Foster Children that were 
apprehended from 1958 to 1991 May be 
eligible for compensation. 

I will assist with filling out forms to request for 
access to personal information under the 
privacy act that will help determine if you 
qualify for compensation.  

The Government is working out the final 
details of the agreement and are targeting 
compensation payments to be issued in the 
summer/fall of this year.  

Please contact Nora Martin, Community 
Health Liaison at 250-725-3335 ex 205. 

 

IRA Schedule 

➢ Status Cards (5 or 10 year applications) 

➢ Change of Address 

➢ Marital Status 

➢ Change of Name 

➢ Birth Registration 

➢ Band Transfers 
 

UPCOMING IRA DATES 

Ty-Histanis (Health Centre): 15 FEB 2018 

OPITSAHT: 1 MAR 2018 

Leah A. Morgan, IRA, (250) 725-3350 ext. 32 

 

CBT Grant and Project Funding Update - February, 2018 

The Clayoquot Biosphere Trust (CBT) offers 5 streams of project funding, including a new stream of Vital Grants.  

In January, the CBT announced Vital Grants – a new stream of partnership funding to address regional priorities and complex challenges that 
influence sustainability in the Clayoquot Sound Biosphere Region. These larger grants aim to support meaningful collaboration between 
organizations, communities, and cultures and must include a minimum of two project partners. This funding stream replaces our Call for Projects 
by offering larger grants of up to $20,000. The deadline to apply is March 5, 2018. 

The CBT also continues to offer funding through these other 4 funding streams:  

- Youth Social Connectedness, which funds programs or events that connect youth;  

- Biosphere Research Award, which aims to support research within the Clayoquot Sound Biosphere Region that advances our local 

understanding of conservation challenges in our marine and/or terrestrial ecosystems and helps us to prioritize conservation actions;  

- Discretionary Funding, which is divided into 4 distinct categories: Youth & Education, Arts & Culture, Community Development and 

Research & Environment; and  

- Neighbourhood Small Grants which supports small projects or events organized by individuals.  

The CBT launched a new Online Grant System in January 2018. This system will improve CBT funding processes by allowing grantees and staff to 
track all aspects of grants via one shared portal. All applications and follow up forms will now be completed on the new system allowing us to go 
paperless! 

Learn more about CBT grants at www.clayoquotbiosphere.org/discover-our-grants   

Learn more about the new Online Grant System at www.clayoquotbiosphere.org/apply  

For more information or to discuss your project idea, please contact: 

Rebecca Hurwitz, CBT Executive Director: rebecca@clayoquotbiosphere.org / 250-725-2219 

Tammy Dorward, CBT Co-chair: tammy@clayoquotbiosphere.org 

http://www.clayoquotbiosphere.org/discover-our-grants
http://www.clayoquotbiosphere.org/apply
mailto:rebecca@clayoquotbiosphere.org
mailto:tammy@clayoquotbiosphere.org
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Contemporary Dance Class 

 
Hello everyone! Contemporary dance classes with Julia Pretorius-Quick, winter 2018 series, is ready to 

commence! My classes are influenced by various dance flavours while relying on the structural foundations of 

modern and ballet, i.e contemporary dance. Naturally, class will include strength and stretch exercises, as well as 

student led improvisation movements. 

 

There are possibilities for growth and variation within my classes. Those interested just need to show up. I can then 

create what's suitable. A separate elder movement class perhaps??  Dance is for all! Do not let any mental or 

physical hang-ups hold you back, try it out, you and your spirit may just love it! 

 

Registration and waiver forms are to be signed and filled out by all participants, a parent or guardian for 

minors. Please feel free to contact me with any questions or concerns via email: jpretori77@gmail.com. 

 

February 1st -  March 30th,,   

MICC 

Thursdays (unless posted otherwise)  5:15 – 6:15 p.m. 

For Ages 7 and up. 

Kleco Kleco! Dance with you soon! ;o) 
 

Registration Form attached. 

 

                        Tla-o-qui-aht First Nation 
                                    Notice 
 

Women’s Support Group Field Trip 
(15 Seats Available) 
 
Date: Feb 9, 2018 
Leave Opitsaht at 9:00am & Ty Histanis at 9:30 
Location: Ucluelet Howlers Restaurant 
 
Come and enjoy a game of bowling and a luncheon! 
 
To register please call Nora Martin at 250-725-3335 ex 
205 
 

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY 

mailto:jpretori77@gmail.com
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